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Student Senate
May Discontinue

Life Committee
Fate of Leading Organiza-

ation May Be Settled To-
n i g h t ; Abolition Move
Started Last Week

No Reason Announced

Elizabeth Hallenbeck, Com-
mittee Member, Opposes
Movement; Cites Accom-
plishments This Year

Abolishment of the Student Life
Committee is under consideration by
the Student Senate and it is expected
that this topic will be discussed at
the Senate's meeting tonight.

The Senate entertained a motion at
its last meeting which if carried
would abolish the Student Life Com-
mittee. No decision has been definite-
ly reached as far as the Fiat could
learn today.

Some organizations on the campus
recommended members for the com-
-jnittee along with other campus offices
which were elected Thursday. The
ballots handed out by the Student
Senate to the students Thursday did
not have any nominations for the Stu-
dent Life Committee. What became
of these nominations made for con-
sideration of the Senate could not be
learned by the Fiat.

Intermediary Body
The Student Life Committee is an

organization created and regulated
by a group of faculty members and
students. The purpose of the unit,
is to produce a medium for the stu-
dent and faculty, through which they
may come in closer contact and dis-
cuss Questions common to both.

The faculty representatives consist
of two deans, Mrs. Degen and Dr.
Drake; two professors, Miss Tupper
and Dr. Seidlin; and three student
members, Carl Scott, Arthur Whaley
and Elizabeth Hallenbeck.

According to a statement received
from Miss Tupper recently it is under-
stood that if this organization is
abolished it will take from both the
faculty and the students a very vital
means of close contact. Because of
the fact that both faculty and students
are present at every meeting both
sides of any question which may be
brought up are discussed unbiasedly.

Wants Group Retained

Miss Elizabeth Hallenbeck, student
member of the committee, is of the
opinion that the Student Life Com-
mittee should not be abolished, in that
the activities of the organization on
the campus, have been progressively
constructive. Though the committee
is only an advisory board, many sug-
gestions which it has created have
proven themselves worthy of thought
on the part of the whole campus.

he Student Life Committee has been
responsible for bringing to the stu-
dents the possibility of holding Friday
night parties, they have instigated an
investigagtion of all social, and politi-
cal organizations on the campus, and
are responsible for the social calendar
of the year.

Each year, the student body elects
new faculty and student representa-
tives to the organization. However,
two deans and a student appointed by
them remain a stationary part of the
unit, and two more students and two
faculty members are newly elected
each year.

In the past, the cleans have stated
that the Student Life Committee is a
very valuable link in order to keep
the proper close relationship between
themselves and the student body.

Fiat Duties Ended

Charles S. Hopkins

Retiring Editor
Renovated Fiat;

Still Advisor
Charles S. Hopkins Brought

City Methods To The
F i a t Lux; A c t i v e In
Campus Organizations

When Charles S. Hopkins was sue
ceeded by Miss Dorothy Saunders as
editor-in-ohief of the Fiat Lux and he
became an advisory editor, he went
the way of all Fiat editors, but he left
much behind which makes him out-
standing.

Upon entering Alfred in his fresh-
man year Mr. Hopkins associated with
the Fiat. He stuck with it through-
out his four years which will be ter-
minated in June when he is handed
his degree.

During his first three years he help-
led advance the newspaper. When he
became editor he made things move.
Among the things visibly wrong with
the newspaper was its make-up and
news style.

Having had several years practical
newspaper experience with the Olean
Herald, Mr. Hopkins was qualified to
organize a program that revised the
whole aspect of the journal.

Mr. Hopkins injected life and energy
into the Fiat. His enthusiastic spirit
was caught by the campus and as a
direct result there has been a staff
of 40 reporters, assistant editors and
business department associates, work-
ing for the Fiat since October.

Such is evidence of his ability to
organize and to lead. In the past the
staff of the Fiat hardly ever number-
ed over 15 members. And these 40
members of-this year's staff have had
a definite part in the paper's progress.

At the beginning of his editorship
Mr. Hopkins announced that everyone
interested would be given an oppor-
tunity to meet the demands of the
Fiat. His theme was that the Fiat
is not the personal property of its
editor but that it belongs to the staff
in particular and the student body in
general.

It was this attitude and his adher-
ence to it that kept interest so high
throughout the year on the news-
paper.

Mr. Hopkins is now engaged in re-
writing the constitution of the Fiat,

(Continued on page four)

Two Years Of University Work
Offered In Collegiate Centers

Do you know the real purpose be-
hind the Alfred University Emergency
Collegiate Centers? Much has been
written concerning the activities of
these centers but none has mentioned
their organization.

They were established as an emer-
gency measure to aid unemployed
high school teachers and high school
graduates of recent years, unable
finacially to attend college. Alfred
University cooperating with the Fed-
eral government, the New York State
Department of Education and the
local school authorities, maintains four

of these centers at Bath, Jamestown,
Salamanca, and Medina. Seventeen
teachers are employed and two hun-
dred and fifty students enrolled.
Courses are offered in English, his-
tory, political sciences, foreign
lanuages, economics and in one cen-
ter, Chemistry. Except for a very
nominal fee the tuition is free. The
teachers are paid by the F. E. R. A.
Credits earned are recognized by the
State Education Department, Alfred
University and many other colleges
but no work is given beyond the
Sophomore year.

Seniors Choose
Robert Murray

To Head Class
Special Senior Meeting Call-

ed To Break 3-Way Dead-
lock; Edleson and Nevius
Poll Large Votes

'37 Picks Miss Hummel

David Veit, Hornell, Sopho-
m o r e President; Orr,
Fine, And Minnick Also
G-et High Offices

By Hardie Frieberg
After two of the stormiest sessions

every witnessed in a class election,
Robert Murray of Cederhurst, L. I.,
was elected president of the Senior
Class in elections Thursday.

At the first period of balloting im-
mediately after assembly, Mr. Murray,
Jack Edleson and John Nevius were
deadlocked. The Student Senate call-
ed for another vote Thursday eve-
ning, and Murray, garnering the ma-
jority of votes 'Was swept into office.
The vote was the closest in many
years, though only 45 votes were cast
in the second meeting.

The new president was the execu-
tive of his class in his freshman year,
and at present is a member of the
Inter-Fraternity Council as a repre-
sentative of Delta Sigma Phi.

Other officers of the class of '36
were elected on the first vote, and Al-
bert J. Muffit, Barbara Bastow and
Stuart C. Schatz were voted in as
vice-president, secretary and treasurer,
respectively.

Carrying too many votes for her
rivals, the Misses Matson . and Cart-
wright to compete with, Miss Imo-
gene Hummel of Buffalo was selected
to lead the class of '37 for the com-
ing year. Miss Hummell is best
known for her work in Alfred's
theatrical presentations.

Francis M. Ruggles as vice-presi-
dent; Marion E. Babcock as secre-
tary; and George Gregory as treas-
urer; will assist Miss Hummel with
the administrative work of next year's
Junior class.

David Veit, Hornell, was elected
president of the sophomore class for
next year. He has been outstanding
in the newspaper field, serving as a
reporter for the Hornell Tribune and
a staff member of the Fiat Lux.

The other officers elected were:
Elizabeth J. Crandall, vice-president;
Lois Burdett, secretary; and John W.
Albright, treasurer.

In other elections, Stanley C. Orr,
associate editor of the Fiat Lux, was
voted in as the new editor-in-chief
of the Kanakadea Year Book; Sidney
Fine succeeded Michael Java as
campus court judge; and Daniel Min-
nick was made the new president of
the Athletic Association.

Junior Plans Ready
For First Assembly

Plans for Junior Day which has
been decided for May 16, are now
Hearing completion. This new cus-
tom is being inaugurated by the class
of '36.

The Juniors will have charge of
Assembly, which will be opened as
usual by Dean Ellis Drake. Follow-
ing this, a history of the Kanakadea
will be given by Patrick Tisi.

Miss Betty Hallenbeck will then
dedicate the 1936 Kanakadea to the
dedicatee. The honorary fraternities,
Phi Si Omega and Phi Sigma Gamma,
will also have a part in the program
at which time they will tap new mem-
bers.

Juniors may purchase flowers from
chairman Stuart Shatz at the
Green Block from 10 until 10:30
Thursday moaning. Juniors are also
requested to look their best so that
the first Junior Day will prove a suc-
cess.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the day are: Stuart
Schotz, chairman; Elmer Rosenberg,
Marguerite Hyde and Patrick Tisi.

Trees Stand As Sentinels To Guard
Alfred Campus Through The Decades

By Bettie Novell
Whispering spruces, stately pines and majestic elms today stand

their guard as they have for decades, silently sheltering the Alfred
Campus. Through the years they have watched generations of stu-
dents come and go. Many and fascinating would be the secrets they
might reveal if they chose.
can Elm faises its ancient arms to the_ The trees show a variety of branch-
sky. It is the oldest tree on the ing. The- pine, a proud tree, always
extends from the ground to the ex- (keeps the branches inferior to the
Campus. Several summers ago the j straight and dominating trunk which
leaves on a few of its branches with-1 treme top. The branches reach out
ered and turned brown. Tree sur- j nearly at right angles with the stem,
geons, called to administer treatment This type is called excurrent branch-

ing. The popular, a more congenial
allows its branches to share

to its dying limbs, restored health to
the aging landmark.

On each side of the drive which
leads to Alumni Hall there is a row
of English Elms. In winter their
hoary branches form a glistening arch
over it, and in summer their thick
green foliage furnishes shade to the
nearby lawns. They add beauty and
dignity to the entrance.

In contrast there stands near the
creek in front of Burdick Hall, a
young White Fir. It is considered by
many the most beautiful of the Cam-
pus conifers. It has grown to a
height of seven feet and is almost
perfectly shaped even though it is not
well adapted to the location and soil.

tree,
equally with the trunk. In this fas-
ciate branching tree the limbs ex-
tend nearly parallel to the main stalk.
The kindly elm, however, makes no
distinction, but in summer blends
limbs with trunk in a mass of green,
having a deliquescent form of branch-
ing.

Many trees on the Campus are na-
tives of foreign climate and soils.
Among these are Norway Spruce,
Canadian Pine, English Elm, Chinese
Pea Shrub, Austrian Pine, Norway
Maple, Japanese Yew, Scotch Pine and
Asiatic White Pine.

In front of Alumni Hall an Ameri-

Fraternity Group
Elects Officers;

New Rush Rules
Arthur Whaley C h o s e n

P r e s i d e n t of Interf rat
Council—Ten New Mem-
bers Received

Arthur H. Whaley was elected presi-
dent of the Interfraternity Council at
a meeting held Wednesday night.

George Woloshin was elected vice-
president; C. Major Lampman, secre-
tary; J. Albert Muffit, treasurer.

Newly elected representatives on
next year's council are: Theta Kappa
Nu, Arthur H. Whaley and John C.
Nevius; Kappa Psi Upsilon, Russell A.
Buchholz and Frank Giannasio; Klan
Alpine, C. Major Lampman and W.
Oliver Young; Delta Sigma Phi, J. Al-
bert Muffit and Walter S. Blundred;
Kappa Nu, George Woloshin and Zach
Schamis.

Retiring officers and members in-
clude: Clifton Katz, president; David
L. Reamer, vice-president; Arthur H.
Whaley, secretary; Robert J. Poppiti,
treasurer; George Woloshin, C. Major
Lampman, Patrick J. Tisi, Albert T.
Skinner, J. Albert Muffit, Robert S.
Murray.

Many new rules for rushing were
adopted for next year along with a
complete revision of the constitution.
Among the major changes in rushing
regulations is a six-weeks' rushing
season in which more freedom will
be allowed. Rushees may be enter-
tained on Monday and Wednesday
evenings from 5:30 o'clock until mid-
night. On Friday nights the eligible
men will be divided into groups to
visit the several fraternity house, each
group remaining the same throughout
the season.

In addition to the aiew rushing
schedule many interfraternity social
get-to-gethers and the second annual
Interfraternity Ball are being planned.

Senate Meets Wednesday

There will be a joint session this i
Wednesday evening at Kenyon Hall !
of the Student Senate's new and old
members. The election of new officers
will be installed to their respective
positions. Suggestions and plans for i
the coming year will be the main !
feature of the meeting.

Late Shows, Smoking
Rule Changes Urged

Eleven o'clock show permission and
smoking rules were the chief topics of
discussion at the Women's Student
Government meeting in Kenyon Hall
Tuesday evening.

It was suggested that students
granted late show permission should
be able to remain until the show was
over instead of having to be at their
residences at 11 o'clock.

In discussing the smoking rule it
was found, through an open vote, that
no girls would definitely state that
their parents would not allow them
to return to college if the non-smok-
ing rules were abolished.

To aid in abolishing this rule
President Charlotte Jazombek sug-
gested that a man, active in campus
matters and well acquainted with the
desires of the women in regard to the
rule, should interview all of the col-
lege trustees before their June meet-
ing, in an endeavor to get them to
take definite action on the problem.

Glee Club Dinner
Thursday Evening
To Close Season

Dr. Miller And William
Mason Arranging Social
Affair—Singers Praised
For Successful Tours

As a grand climax to a lengthy and
successful season, the Alfred Univer-
sity Glee Club will T5e entertained at
its third annual dinner dance to be
held at Social Hall, Thursday eve-
ning at 6:45.

With but one trip more to com-
plete its schedule, the Club will have
visited 43 schools with a total esti-
mated audience of some 18,000 stu-
dents. The tour, yet to be completed,
will be made Wednesday, and will
include Corning Free Academy, North-
side High School, Painted Post and
Campbell High Schools.

Having returned, May 2, from new
conquests at Elmira and neighboring
high schools, the Glee Club moved
westward on a two-day trip, Thursday
and Friday of last week, appeared be-
fore five different school assemblies,
presented an evening concert at
Churchville, and made a broadcast
from Buffalo, station WBEN, Friday
evening.

An innovation started this year was
the fall opening season, created in
order to alleviate and more equally
distribute the load of absences which
the Club members must otherwise
bear in a single semester.

Another new feature inaugurated
this spring was the extensive tour
made by the Male Quartet, which vis-
ited the eastern portion of the South-
ern Tier counties and northern New
Jersey, giving programs before school,
church and club audiences, and broad-
casting over New York stations
WEAF and WABC. Director Ray W.
Wingate accompanied the Quartet.

The dinner dance Thursday evening
will formally close the Glee Club
schedule. Dr. J. Wesley Miller, man-
ager of the club, is arranging the en-
tertainment. William B. Mason,
Yonkers, is in charge of the music
for the occasion.

Guests will be:
President and Mrs. J. Nelson Nor-

wood, Dean and Mrs. Major Holmes,
(Continued on page four)

Athletic Dinner
Set For Tonight;

First In History
To Present A w a r d s At

Gathering of Women In
P a r i s h House; Dinner
May Be Made Annual
Affair

Starts At 6 O'clock

Elmira College Physical
Education Director To
Describe Work There—
Six Guests Invited

Establishing a precedent, women
athletes of Alfred University will re-
ceive awards at an athletic dinner,
6 o'clock tonight at the Seventh Day
Baptist Parish House.

For the first time in history Alfred
witnesses such an affair in women's
sports. This is another instance of
the splendid advance which women's
athletics here have made under the
far-seeing leadership of Miss Natalie
Shepard, director of women's athletics.
If this dinner is popular with the girls
it will become an annual event. It
is felt that it would be much nicer
for the presentation of awards to be
made in the presence of the college
women themselves instead of before
a rather disinterested mixed group.

Five Guests Invited

In honor of this premiere dinner,
Mrs. Paul Titsworth, Mrs. Frances
Saunders, Miss Erma Hewitt, Miss
Bertha Larkin, Miss Eva Ford and
Miss Phlabia Sheheen have been in-
vited as guests.

The dinner will feature the advant-
ages of a real banquet. Miss Cathe
rine Finter, assistant professor of
physical education at Elmira College
will be the speaker of the evening
She will speak about the Elmira Maj
Day program that is such an outstand
ing item each year. Our own Dean o
Women, Dora K. Degen, has a brie
message for the girls.

Committees have been appointed ti
take care of the numerous details o
preparation. Barbara Bastow i
ticket chairman; Betty Gillespie, pr<
gram chairman; Ruby Way, decors
tions; Irene Gage, awards; and Bett
Crandall, posters.

Announce Program
The program follows:
Toastmistress, Miss Shepard; Re-

marks, Mrs. Degen; Presentation of
Athletic Awards, Miss Shepard; Inter-
House Basketball, Single Awards,
Presentation of Plaque; Inter-Glass
Basketball, Single Awards, Presenta-
tion of Cup, All Alfred Team Single
Awards; Badminton Doubles League,
Single Awards; Archery, Winter
Tournament, iSingle Awards, Medal
Award; Presentation of New Athletic
Governing Board and Address by Miss
Catherine Finter, assistant Professor
of Physical Education, Elmira Col-
lege.

The awarding of the trophies arrd
singles in basketball, badminton and
winter archery tournaments will be
made:

Basketball
Helen Olney—10 points
Mandalay Grems—10 points
Susanna Speer—10 points , •
Helen Palmer—5 points
Barbara Bastow—5 points
Ruby Way—5 points
Winifred Eisert—10 points
Audrey Cartwright—5 points
Marion Babcock—5 points
Roberta Clarke—10 points
Elizabeth Gillespie—5 points
Harriet Gover—10 points
Elizabeth Hallenbeck—5 points
Ruth Norwood—10 points
Ann Scholes—10 points
Margaret Seese—5 points

(Continued on page four)

Prominent Speakers And Musicians
To Visit Campus On Forum Programs
Opportunity of attending a series of

four programs given by nationally
known speakers and musicians will be
afforded Alfred students and towns-
people next fall througgh a forum, it
was announced definitely today by
Bernard Alexander, chairman of the
coffittee.

Dates have ailready been scheduled
for two of the programs because of
the keen interest evinced by the en-
tire student body and the faculty.

Governor Phillip LaFollette of Wis-
consin, noted as an insurgent and a
progressive in reform movements,
will speak October 30, as the first in
the series.

William Beebe, internationally
known under-water explorer, natural-
ist and writer, will conduct the forum
at Alfred, November 20.

The Manhatten String Quartet,
which has had outstanding success in.
New York and is to make a European
tour during the next few months, has
been secured for one of the remaining
programs. The fourth is as yet in-
definite. Fee for the series of four
will be $2.50, or a single admission $1.

In charge of the forum are: Dean
M. E. Drake, Chaplain J. C. McLeod,
Mrs. Joseph Seidlin, Miss Irene Gage,

I Russell Buckholz, Albin Anderson and
j Bernard Alexander.
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Revise or Abolish?

Abolishment of the Student
Life Committee is under consider-
ation by the Student Senate. It
should be the concern of students
to find out before taking action
in the matter what the function
of the body has been and what it
might become. It would seem
unwise to take definite action be-
fore ascertaining that the organ-
ization could serve no purpose on
the campus.

Possible revision, with the allot-
ting of some actual executive or
judicial powers to augment the
purely advisory powers of the
group as it now stands, might vit-
alize the organization and make
it of real value to Alfred.

In the past the Student Life
Committee, composed of faculty
and student representatives, has
been able to bring about desirable
change. The uniting of student
and administration viewpoints
with open discussion of campus
problems has been and should
continue to be of service in main-
taining harmony.

Perhaps what the Student Sen-
ate might do to revise the powers
and duties of the Committee
would be a more constructive
move than aboblishing what has
proved of some value in other
years.

Dear Editor:
Several weeks ago at an nonpublic-

ized meeting 22 young people in Wash-
ington, D. C, decided that the best
method through which to achieve re-
sults in peace would be to take an
active interest in the government and
iits elections. Young people were
hired and sent out into the various
states to form Peace Action Groups.
These Peace Actionists would in turn
take a stand in the 19^6 elections and
elect or defeat candidates for Con-
gress on the strength of their peace
stands.

And now here is an editorial in the
New York Times, expressing a prevail-
ing condition. Here again is de-
nounced all of the emotional approach
is to war and suggested vigorous and
direct political action on the part of
those people who want to preserve
peace.

" Something should be
said to the students in our colleges
who are so frequently making demon-
onstrations against war. Too often
what they seem to demonstrate is an
emotion, without will power, for
action. They think it enough to de-
claim their hatred of war, their re-
solve personally not to fight in an-
other war, and their readiness to go
the whole figure of pacifism. There
is no objection to this if their motives
are pure. But are their heads clear?
Have they accurately measured the
forces with which they are undertak-
ing to deal? They cannot suppose
that the mere breathing of an aspira-
tion into the air will achieve what
they wish. They must be ready to
support and join every existing agency
that may furnish an alternative to
war. They must found new organiz-
ations of their own for the same pur-
pose. They must take an active part
in politics, and let their represent-
atives in Congress know that a re-
fusal to fight is not a refusal to vote.
Unless such things are done, and po-

litical effort given to ideals of peace,
we are in danger of talking cant when
we talk of ending war without doing
anything to end it. There is cant of
patriotism, as is well known, and
there is also a cant of pacifism. Both
of them had best be taken out of war."

—New York Times.

May 7, 1935
Miss Dorothy L. Saunders
Editor, Fiat Lux
Alfred, New York

Dear Miss Saunders:—
I have noticed in the edition of Fiat

Lux dated April 30, that the practice
of awarding the loyalty medal is to be
dropped. A statement is made that,
"About twelve years ago Phi Psi
Omega decided to give to one senior
man a medal as a reward for out-
standing service and loyalty to Al-
fred".

In my library I have bound files of
the Fiat Lux for the years 1915-16
and 1916-17. In the isue of May 16,
1916, page two, the following article
appears: "Ford B. Barnard, '16, of
Corning, was by vote of the students
Wednesday acclaimed as having
done most for Alfred during the year
and is accordingly winner of the gold
medal that is awarded in recognition
of this honor. This medal, which is
given by a member of the Twentieth
Century Club through that organiza-
tion, was offered this year for the
first time."

The next year, quoting from the
issue of May 15, 1917, page five: "At
the assembly on May 2, the loyalty
medal given by the Twentieth Cent-
ury Alumni Association was voted by
the student body to Edward E. Saund-
ers, '17.

It was about twelve years ago when
Miss Nora Binns wrote me here In
Spokane, asking for a drawing of the
loyalty medal which I received in
1917. I forwarded such a drawing
and it was probable at that time that
the Phi Psi Omega reinstated the
loyalty medal award.

I think it is unfortunate that the
decision to abandon this practice has
been made. The campus politics were

not as well developed in 1916 and 1917,
as they .probably now are, and there
was no limitation on the number of
offices 'which any individual might
hold, which probably made it easier
at that time to make a selection.

I believe it would be well for the
awarding bodies to reconsider action
and devise some method of balloting
which would make a free choice, un-
influenced 'by politics, possible. I
look upon the medal which I have with
a great deal of pleasure as it is a
manifestation of the student body's
gratitude of the many hours of out-
side work which I put in during my
years at Alfred in the interest of
student activities and organizations.

Sincerely yours,
Edward E. Saunders

Dear Editor:—
The attitude taken by one of the

writers whose letter was published in
last week's "Opinions" seems to me
to be a little out of date.

His idea of a good house-cleaning
to various systems is undoubtedly an
excellent thing.

For quite a number of years the
idea that a person should be reward-
ed by something material, as a medal,
for his outstanding character, and
loyalty to an institution, has been in
vogue. It seems to me that it is
about time that people took an entire-
ly different attitude. One short
sentence will summarize my whole
belief in the matter. It is, "The re-
ward is in the doing."

Is it therefore necessary to be given
something for doing one's best? The
satisfaction of the accomplishment
should be all the compensation any
person would want. Someone who
has done well a personal task he has
set himself to, does not go out asking
rewards of people for so doing.

While we believe in rewards, they
were all right; if the question be
given careful consideration, the
modern conclusion will be that such
rewards are superfluous and basically
insincere.

Harold Riegger.

Dear Editor: —
Nothing will do more toward help-

ing our college emerge from its diffi-
culties than straight thinking in re-
spect to the problems which confront
it. We shall wander around in a help-
less fog much longer than necessary,

Seniors Notice

There is to be a very im-
portant meeting for all seniors,
which has been called by Presi-
dent J. Nelson Norwood. All
seniors are asked to be at Ken-
yon Hall at 7:30, Tuesday eve-
ning, May 14.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Only legitimate advertising will

be carried in this column, which is
to be intermediary between those de-
siring to buy, sell or "swap."

Rates are 10 cents for the first
line and five cents for each ad-
ditional line.

Insertions may be made by com-
municating with Manager Russell F.
Crego; Telephone, 115 or Postofflee
Box 582.

<

AUTO SERVICE

if the minds of the students remain
confused and indecisive. On the other
hand, wise policies are likely to be
adopted and executed that much soon-
er if student thinking avoids going
wide of the mark and results in rea-
soned and accurate convictions.

Take, for example, the subject of
assembly speakers and the whole
question of the assembly program
that has T)een in effect for the ad-
vantage of the school. No topic or
series of topics so puzzles and com-
pletely bewilders the average student
as does the opinions written by the
student as a result of an assemoly
speech. Many say that they know
nothing whatever about these matters,
or repeat the assertion that only seven
men in school know anything about
them, or even more cynically remark
that no one knows anything about
them.

But such an attitude is unwarranted.
Common sense indicates that the ad-
ministration is capable of selecting as-
sembly speakers for the entire stu-
dent body. Students may dispute for
decades to come, the necessity and
wisdom of the assembly program.
Without arguing the point, it is ob-
vious that nothing can so hinder im-
provement as uncertainty over the
full value of the assembly program.

The assembly program may have
weaknesses as a functioning device.
Very few things in this world are
perfect, and the part played by the
administration in this system is not
perfect. But it provided a consider-
able safeguard against unoccupied
time, and it guaranteed a valuable
element of faith in the conduct of
the university.

Think straight, students. It is
necessary for the ever-hoped-for suc-
cess of the university.

A Junior

BUTTON'S GENERAL GARAGE —
Goodrich tires, Willard and Atlas batteries.

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION— Have
your car lubricated NOW. Drain the
winter oil and grease and replace with
summer oil and grease. DON'T WAIT.
We will gladly call for and deliver your
car.

ENTERTAINMENT

DANCE BAND—Carl Weber's college
orchestra will make your party a huge
success. Write or phone Bartlett Dorm
104-Y-2.

PALMER SOUND SYSTEM—Any ampli-
fication problem from a dance program to-
a county fair. Athletic events a specialty.
Phone or write F. M. Palmer, Alfred, N. Y.,
for quotations.

FOR SALE

PERSONAL SERVICES

BARBERING—Nate Tucker's Shop. Opea
8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Haircuts, 35 cents.
Phone 45.

SHOE SHINE—10c—Have that finished-
appearance. White shoes, _5c. Campus
Club.

REFRESHMENTS

ICE CREAM—Solve that refreshment
iroblem with Burdick's Ice Cream. H
lavors. We deliver. Phone 5-Y-2.

Broadway Electric Shop
35 Broadway Phone 31

All Kinds of

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

No Job To Small

A male student, at the University
of Washington, grew tired of the
girls' constant powdering of their
noses. One morning he appeared in
class, took a front seat, pulled out a
shaving mug and calmly proceeded
to lather up.

From one year to another

m uowio \yz&

amuowio

From one year to another—never
a bitter, undeveloped top leaf in
me. Never a grimy, tough bottom
leaf. I use only the fragrant, mel-
low, expensive center leaves the

leaves that give you the mildest,
best-tasting smoke. I do not irritate
your throat. I'm your best friend.

^
wtmm.
km®.

Copyright 1935. The American Tobacco Company.

TUNE IN — Luckies are on the air Saturdays, with
THE HIT PARADE, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m. E. D. S. T.
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Delta Sig Ready
For Spring Formal
With Lewis Granger as chairman,

arrangements have been made for the

annual Delta Sigma Phi spring for-

mal, May 18.

A formal dinner at the Hotel Kin-
ney, Cuba, will start the evening. The

' dancing will take place at Cuba Lake,
where the Wexell Brothers will fur-
nish the music.

PERSONALS
Miss Lillian Chavis, of Brooklyn, a

former Alfred student and member of
Sigma Chi Nu, spent the week-end at
the sorority bouse and attended the
Sigma Chi spring formal.

Miss Dorothy House, Middleton,
visited Sigma Chi Nu from Wednes-
day to Sunday last week.

Mrs. Beulah Ellis was a dinDer
guest at Theta Chi, Wednesday eve-
ning.

Mrs. Frances Saunders of Sigma
Chi was in Cuba, Tuesday.

The Misses Virginia and Helen
Smathers, Betty Rogers, and Ruth
Marley were callers at Theta Chi,
Wednesday.

Sigma Chi was glad to welcome
back to its spring formal: Miss
Marie Hiserodt of Red Creek; and
Miss Ethel Carpenter of Nanuet.

Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Nease entertain-
ed the members of Sigma Chi Nu at
dinner at their home last Wednesday.

Miss Lucille Bailey and Miss Mar-
jorie Armant spent last week in Ro-
chester, where they did some obser-
vation work in connection with prac-
tice teaching.

Mrs. Douglas McConnell of Dalton,
Mas., the former Ruth Bull of the
class of '27, visited Theta Chi, Tues-
day.

Sebastian Santomieri was formally
initiated to Klan Alpine, Monday,
May 6.

Dr. Lloyd Watson and Dr. Willis
Russell have accepted honorary bids
to Klan Alpine fraternity.

Miss Eva Emery of Beacon, N. Y.,
spent the past week-end with her
sister, Miss Mary Emery.

The Misses Ruth Crawford and Ber-
nice Hall spent the past week-end at
Colgate University, where they attend-
ed the Junior Prom.

Mrs. D. W. McCarthy, Miss Helen
McCarthy and Miss Sarah Hardy, all
of Punxsutawney, Pa., visited Miss
Mary McCarthy during the week-end.
Miss Helen McCarthy is a former
graduate of Alfred.

Miss Nelda Randall intends to spend
the coming week-end at her home in
Olean, N. Y., entertaining Miss Mar-
jorie Donahue of Jordan, N. Y.

Misses Audrey Cartwright, Barbara
Smith and Dorothy Richardson were
the guests of Miss Anita Herrick of
Bolivar, during the past week-end.

The senior girls of the Brick were
invited to a tea which was held by
Mrs. Eva Middaugh on Friday after-
noon.

Miss Martha Kyle spent the week-
end with her parents at Wayland,
N. Y.

Miss Ruby Way spent the week-end
at her home in Churchville, N. Y.

Miss Sylvia Gailar is one of the

Radio's Best Bands
Play at Boy's Dance

The "Randolph Boys" will hold their
first informal spring dance at Social
all, May 17.

Plans are under way to make this
dance one of the outstanding social
events of the spring season.

Music will be furnished by Guy
Lombardo, Hal Kemp, Glen Gray
and other featured N. B C—C. B. S.
orchestras. Yes—it is to be a radio
and phonograph dance.

This dance is in honor of an origin-
al Randolpher, an outstanding foot-
ball and basketball playr.

Various plans for novel and unique
entertainment, to be presented during
intermission, are being considered.

Comedy "As Husbands Go" Is
Another Wee Playhouse Success

A large and enthusiastic audience .who thought she was the most beauti-
of students and townspeople assem-|ful, the most wonderful woman in the

! bled Monday evening in Alumni Hall j world. Emmie and Peggy compro-
! to see "As Husbands Go", a comedy mised, and each married the man she
in three acts presented by the Wee loved.
Playhouse under the direction of) Like other productions of the Wee
Ruth Reynolds and Ruth Whitford.

From the time the first curtain rose
until the end, the spectators seemed
to be enjoying thoroughly the amus-
ing dialogue, and the artistic inter-
pretations of the actors. Frequent

Sophisticated Serenity
Seen At Dance

Sophisticated serenity parvaded the
atmosphere of Sigma Chi Nu's annual
spring formal at the Hornell Country
Club, Saturday evening, with Ray
Hedges and his Ramblers furnishing
the music worth of the occasion.

Amid a background of palms, ever-
greens and wild cherry blossoms -blend-
ed into loveliness by the soft light of
candles Sigma Chi, their alumni and
friends danced until the last stroke
of twelve.

The guests of the evening were:
Mrs. F. C. Saunders, Miss Eva Ford,
Prof, and Mrs. Elbert Ringo, Prof, and
Mrs. Kaspar Myrvaagnes, Dr. and Mrs.
Stewart Nease and Mrs. Joseph Seid-
lin.

Alumni who were present were:
Ethel Carpenter '34, Marie Heiserodt
'33, Margaret Place '34, Lillian Chavis
ex-'36 and Dorothy House '34.

Playhouse, the cast of characters
seemed admirably chosen. The play
went off smoothly and gave evidence
of excellent direction. Especially at-
tractive were the settings designed by
Lois Schilds.

curtain calls during the play and at R»th Reynolds gave a particularly
the close testified to the appreciation fine performance as Lucile Lmgard.

Eva Vars, as the sentimental, excit-
able Emmie, was a source of much
enjoyment to the audience when she
talked about "living her own life"
and "saving the situation." As the
European gentlemen, Kasper Myr-
vaagnes and Elbert Ringo were
splendidly cast and interpreted their
roles well. Edgar Strong seemed con-
vincing as the unselfish, devoted hus-
band, a middle aged banker.

Thelma McNatt and Harold B. B"ab-
cock as the modern Peggy and her
rugged "boy-friend" gave good inter-
pretations of their roles. Small parts
were made the most of by Florence
Hoey as the maid, Leon Bassett, the
waiter, (strictly French) and Billy
Crandall as Wilbur, engaging young
nephew of Charles Lingard.

Erma Hewitt was property manager
and Eugene Reynolds, stage manager.
Commendation is due to the two di-
rectors, Ruth Whitford and Ruth Rey-
nolds, for their able work. Another

of the audience.
Centering about the change made

in the life of two women by a glam-
orous vacation spent in Paris, the

the reaction of these
women to their home and families
when they returned to the little mid-
western town. During their visit in
Paris they had met two men with

| "true continental culture and under-
] standing" and had fallen in love
with them. Later when the two men
came to Dubuque, the situation was
not quite the same.

Whether to give up old ties for new,
a good, thoughtful husband for a
young, temperamental writer, was a
serious problem for Lucile Lingard.
Whether to please. Peggy, her thor-
oughly sophisticated young daughter,
or to marry "Hippy," her European
suitor, was hard for Emmie Sykes to
decide.

After considerable trouble and dif-
ficult complications, Lucile found that j good performance has been added to
her happiness lay with her husband, the list of Wee Playhouse productions.

Four Senior Women
Secure Teaching Positions
Four senior women have recently

secured positions for next year.
Miss Margery Armant has accepted

a position as art teacher in Johnson
City.

Miss Elizabeth Gillespie has a posi-
tion as apprentice in Beaver Country-
Day School.

Miss Martha Cornish and Miss Vir-
ginia Bardeen, also have been fortun-
ate in finding places for next year.
The details of Miss Cornish's and
Miss Bardeen's positions have not
been learned as yet.

Mrs. Camp Entertains
Sigma Chi Seniors

Mrs. Jennie Camp entertained the
seniors of Sigma Chi Nu at dinner at
Hants' Restaurant in Hornell last
Sunday. After dinner they attended
the movie, "Naughty Marietta".

Among the guest were the Misses
Barbara Galton, Janet LaDue, Mary
Kay Day, Lauretta Thompson and
Charlotte Jazombek.

Jim Grey Tap Dances
At Bartlett Formal

Bartlet Dormitory held its spring
formal, Saturday evening at Social

I Hall. Jimmie Grey and his orchestra
furnished the music.

Refreshments were served down-
stairs in the dining room. Jimmie
Grey himself danced a few choice
numbers, to the delight of his audi-
ence. James Morse was in charge of
the party, assisted by John Young.

Guests were Mrs. Jennie Camp,
Dean Dora Degen, Dr. and Mrs. Mc-
Natt, Chaplain and Mrs. McLeod, Prof,
and Mrs. Burdick, Miss Nelson, Miss
Fosdick, Dr. Scholes, Miss Natalie
Shepard and Mr. Lee Williams.

delegates for the Forensic Society to
spent the remainder of the week-end
as the guest of the State Teachers Col-
lege at Albany, N. Y.

Miss Joyce Wanmaker was the
week-end guest of her parents, who
reside at Hamburg, N. Y.

HOENELL-OLEAN BUS LINE
Week Days Only

Westbound—Read Down
PM
4-15
4-30
4-10
4-45
5-10
5-30
5-43
5-55
6-02
6-15
6-35
6-50
6-52
7-05

AM
11-00
11-15
11-25
11-30
11-55
12-15
12-27
12-40
12-47

1-00
1-20
1-35
1-37
1-50

AM
7-45
8-00
8-10
8-15
8-40
9-00
9-12
9-20
9-27
9-40

10-00
10-14
10-16
10-30

Lv. HORNELL Ar.
ALMOND
ALFRED STA.
ALFRED
ANDOVER
WELLSVILLE
SCIO
BELMONT
BELVIDERE
FRIENDSHIP
CUBA
MAPLEHDRST
HINSDALE

Ar. OLEAN Lv.

Week Days Only
Eastbound—Read Up

AM
10-30
10-15
10-08
10-05
9-40
9-20
9-05
8-55
8-49
8-35
8-15
8-00
7-58
7-45

PM
2-00
1-45
1-38
1-35
1-10

12-50
12-35
12-25
12-18
12-05
11-45
11-30
11-28
11-15

PM
7-00
6-50
6-40
6-35
6-15
5-55
5-43
5-30
5-23
5-10
4-50
4-37
4-35
4-20

i
i
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STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS
76 Main Street Hornell

FROM CELLAR TO ROOF

LUMBER, CEMENT and PAINT

Supper For Workers
Professor and Mrs. E. F. Hildebrand

entertained with a supper the T. E. R.
A. workers of the Industrial Mechan-
ics Department Wednesday evening at
the Industrial Mechanics Shop.

The guests included Lee Williams,
assistant professor of Industrial Me-
chanics, Michael Blawat, foreman of
the workers, Charles Mummert, John
Lovell, Avid Hansen, Charles Gilbo,
Lester Kayser, Gerald Burdick, Karl
Sandmeyer, and John Slack.

The Trinity Tripod reports that
there are seven blind men enrolled
as students of pottery and sculpture
at Oregon University.

When in Hornell
Remember

CAMERON'S
TASTY

SANDWICHES
SALADS
LUNCHES
BREAKFASTS

Table

CAMERONS
SANDWICH SHOP

130 Main Hornell

from you?
TO HER

For Delta Sig
and

Theta Kappa Nu
Formals

SAT. MAY ,18

FOR CORSAGES

"Call"
Shot Henderson

Phone 115

TAMES - pLORISTS
Where Quality Prevails

HORNELL WELLSVILLE

Theta Chi Scene Of
Picnic Supper Soon

Following a precendent set last
year, Theta Theta Chi will entertain
members and pledges of the other
sororities, Sigma Chi Nu and Pi Alpha
Pi, and non-sorority upperclass women
at an outdoor supper Friday afternoon
from 4:00 to 6:00 o'clock.

A stone fireplace in back of the
house will provide means of cooking
the weinies. Benches and pillows on
the lawn will accomodate a large
group of girls who will gather inform-
ally about the fireplaee.

Miss Rose DeRossi, junior from
Amsterdam, will be chairman to
supervise all arrangements. She will
be assisted by the Theta Chi members
and pledges in serving the picnic sup-
per.

Co-eds at Oberlin College are allow-
ed to smoke in their rooms if they
provide fire extinguishers.

Plan Theta Nu
Dance Saturday

Under the direction of Frank Bent-
ley, chairman, final plans are being
made for Theta Nu's annual Dinner-
Dance to be held at Dansville, May IS.

After a dinner served at 6:30 the
couples will dance until 12:00. The
Ramblers of Hornell have been en-
gaged to furnish the music.

Professor and Mrs. Hildebrand,
Doctor and Mrs. Nease, Doctor and
Mrs. Seidlin, Dean and Mrs. Holmes
and Professor and Mrs. Myraagnes
will be the faculty guests.

Caustic analogies were climaxed the
other day when a professor of eco-
nomics at Yale gently reminded his
class that "Many students are like
coffee—98 per cent of the active in-
gredient has been removed from the
bean."

J. LA PIANA —SHOE REPAIRING
74 Main Street

MEN'S
SOLES and HEELS
$.85 - $1.00 - $1.25

LADIES'
SOLES and HEELS

$.65 - $.85 - $1.00
RUBBER HEELS
$.25 - $.35 - $.50

MEN'S FULL
SOLES and HEELS

$1.75

Hornell, New York

SAVED
$ VrthNcw

Soless/

I
II

i

ROOSA & CARNEY CO.
Quality Clothing and Furnishing For Young Men

If your requirements are purchased here you are sure of satisfaction
117 Main Street Hornell, New York

Philadelphia's
Most Convenient

Hotel

Here at the Hotel Pennsylvania, you have charm of fine living com-
bined with delicious food. Location—convenient to all stations—8
minutes to the business section—away from congestion and noise.

600 Rooms Each With Bath

UNLIMITED PARKINS

HOTEL
PENNSYLVANIA

$4.00
DOUBLE

WITH BATH

$2.50
SINGLE

WITH BATH

39th and CHESTNUT STREETS PHILADELPHIA

STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

BOOSTERS
OF

THE FIAT LUX

STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

"Hornell's Leading Men's

Furnishing Store"

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Main at Church Hornell

JACOX GROCERY
Everything to Eat

Phone 83

RCA, VICTOR and PHILCO
RADIOS

Records and Music Supplies
RAY W. WINGATE

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

You May Be Sure Your Hair Looks It's Best
When Cut At

CORSAW'S CAMPUS CLUB SHOP
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

Main Street Alfred New York

NEW YORK STATE

COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Alfred, New York

Curriculum—

General Ceramic Engineering
Ceramic Art

Twelve Instructors
Dean: Dr. M. E. Holmes

PECK'S
CIGAR STORE

Billiards

Cigaxy

Tobacco

Candy and Magazines

Alfred New York

NEIL GLEASON

Hornell's Leading

Ready to Wear Store

P. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E . P I E T E R S

UNIVERSITY BANK

3% on

Tim© Deposits

Alfred N9W York

COLLEGIATE LUNCH and SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Welcome To Make This Your Headquarters

T H E O L D S L O G A N

"Meet Me at The Collegiate"

Dinner $.35—Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money
$5.50 Value for $5.00

I R. A. ARMSTRONG
I & CO.

Bridge Lamps

Desk Lamps

I
Alfred

$1.50

$1.25

New York
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ALFRED TAKES FIFTH PLACE
IN MIDDLE ATLANTICS MEET

Rutgers Wins; Alfred Fails
To Take Any First Places
After Eleven Men Qualify
For The Final Events

Rutgers, showing surprising all-
around strength, captured their third
straight Middle Atlantic Collegiate A.
A. track and field title at Bethlehem,
Pa., as a highgly rated Alfred Univer-
sity track team finished in fifth posi-
tion with 16 points.

Alfred rated along with Lehigh as
one of the greatest threats to Rutgers'
supremacy, finished behind third
place, Swartmore with 22 1/5 points;
and fourth place, Franklin and Mar-
stall with 18 points.

Rutgers, led by a brilliant pair of
double winners, Danny Smith, middle
distance ace, and Buddy Allen, flashy
sprint man, piled up a score of 54
points to finish far out in front of
second place Lehigh with 32 7/10
points.

Three individual champions were de-
throned and a meet, record was broken
during the day's activities.

In the trials which were held on Fri-
day, the Alfred team qualified eleven
men for the finals which were held
the following day. Rutgers led the
field for the largest number of quali-
fiers with a total of fourteen. Alfred
was second, while Lehigh was third
with 4en men. In the finals Rutgers
took eight first places, while Alfred
failed to score any firsts and had to
be content with only one second
place.

Mike Java won second place in the
two-mile run. Danny Minnick took
third in the mile; Jack Edleson fourth
in the discus; Java fifth in the mile;
Howie Sephton fifth in 220 yard dash;
Lou Schiffner, third in 220 low hurdles
and Minnick fourth in the 880 yard
run.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
TO BEGIN SOON

Seventeen girls will compete in
play-offs for the annual Women's
Tennis Tournament to begin as soon
as courts are in condition.

The line-up, of girls competing, is
posted at the Post Office and at the
Brick.

The dead-line for the first rounds
will be posted soon. Players must
report their scores to Betty Gillespie
or Pat Stull.

SEVEN ELECTED
TO CO-ED ALL-
ALFRED TEAM

Seven women were elected to repre-
sent the Women's All-Alfred Basket-
ball Team at a meeting of the Ath-
letic Governing Board held last week.

Each year it is the custom to elect,
as an "All-Alfred Team, those girls who
by their skill and knowledge of good
basketball would have played on the
varsity team had Alfred women en-
gaged in intercollegiate competition.

The seven chosen are: Barbara
Bastow, Junior, forward; Jennie Brad-
igan, sophomore, forward; Elizabeth
Hallenbeck, junior, forward; Mildred
Gage, junior, guard; Ruby Way, junior,
guard; Margaret Seese, senior, guard;
and Charlotte Jazombek, senior, guard.

Five other girls; Marion Babcock,
Audrey Cartwright, Elizabeth Gilles-
pie, Muriel Freeman and Helen Pal-
mer were given honorable mention.

Only members of the three higher
classes are considered in electing this
honorary team. Then points, which
may be counted toward the 50 points
necessary for an old English A, are
awarded to the girls elected as mem-
bers of the team. Seven points are
awarded to those women receiving
honorable mention.

YWCA Enjoys Meeting
By Pine Hill Campfire

Y. W. C. A. meeting was held out-
doors on Pine Hill, Sunday evening,
around the soft glowing embers of a
campfire.

A short talk was given by Betty
Jane Crandall. Alberta Heidel recited
poetry in appreciation of nature, and
a trio, composed of Betty Jane Crau-
dall, Nelda Randall and Mary Hoyt,
sang appropriate hymns.

The program was conducted by
Nelda Randall and Mary Hoyt.

Glee Club Dinner
(Continued from page one)

Dean and Mrs. Alfred E. Whitford,
Dean and Mrs. M. Ellis Drake, Dean
Dora K. Degen, Prof, and Mrs. Ray
W. Wingate, Rev. and Mrs. A. Clyde
Ehret, Mrs. Margaret E. Larkin, and
Dr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Miller.

Dr. J. G. Stevens, Supervisor of Al-
fred University Collegiate Centers,
Dr. M. Ellis Drake and Prof. Tits-
worth, visited a special assembly at
Medina Center last week.

FOR YOUR OLD
TEXTBOOKS

Two your old textbooks into ready
money or exchange them foe current
books or translations. Write, stating
title, author and copyright date of
the books you want to sell.

The Zavelle Company
1330 West Montgomery Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

Women's Athletic Dinner
(Continued from page one)

Ellen Sherwood—10 points
Agnes Broich—5 points
Catherine Recktenwald—5 points
Charlotte Jazombek—5 points
Jennie Bradigan—5 points
Alice Matson—5 points
Marion Phillips—5 points
Roberta Haas—5 points
Elizabeth Augenstine—10 points
Irene Gage—5 points
Grace Sherwood—10 points
Martha Kyle—10 points
Marie Zubiller—10 points
Jean Williams—10 points
Helen Erhorn—10 points
Lois Burdett—10 points
Elizabeth Crandall—10 -points
Warda Vincent—10 points
Elizabeth Horvath—5 points
Doris Moon—10 points
Ruth Crawford—10 points
Holly Bowker—10 points
Lillian Texiere—10 points
Barbara Corsaw—10 points
Muriel Freeman—5 points
Bessie Novell—10 points
Janet LaDue—5 points
Bernice Hall—5 points
Beatrice Burdick—5 points
Belle Deet—5 points
Carolyn Moran, Manager—2 points

These are the singles for All Alfred
team:
Elizabeth Gillespie—7 points
Helen Palmer—7 points
Audrey Cartwright—7 points
Barbara Bastow—10 points
Elizabeth Hallenbeck—10 points
Jennie Bradigan—10 points
Marion Babcock—7 points
Margaret Seese—10 points
Charlotte Jazombek—10 points
Irene Gage—10 points
Ruby Way—10 points
Muriel Freeman—7 points

Archery
Jennie Bradigan—2 points
Betty Crandall—2 points
Nora Lewis—2 points

Arranges Archery
Point Schedule

Miss Natalie Shepard, Director of
Physical Education for Women, has
drawn up the following table for the
compiling of archery points.

1. Scores of the semi-finals and
finals in the two scheduled tourna-
ments of the season are added to de-
termine the winner. The winner re-
ceives a medal award and seven
points.

2. Second, third place, (and fourth
if the scores are very close) are
scored as above, but are given an
award of six points.

3. Competitors placing fourth (if
not included above) fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth, are scored in the
same manner as above but are award-
ed five points.

4. Competitors placing in both
semi-finals are awarded three points.

,5. Competitors placing in one semi-
final are awarded two points.

6. Competitors competing for the
semi-finals in both seasonal tourna-
ments are awarded one point.

Hopkins Retiring
(Continued from page one)

bringing the laws of the newspaper
up to the pace he has set for the
paper to maintain. He is also ar-
ranging for chartering of Delta Hon-
orary Journalism Fraternity, which
will be an added incentive for Alfred
publications.

Although Mr. Hopkins has been en-
gaged in the task of supplying all
newspapers in this part of the state
with accounts of happenings at Alfred
as university news correspondent, he
has found time to participate in other
activities.

He is president of the honorary
journalism fraternity; class editor of
the Kanakadea Year Book; editor of
football programs for three years; as-
sistant editor, of the Interscholastic
program and director of athletic pub-
licity.

Marie Marino—7 points
Helen Palmer—2 points
Marian Phillips—5 points
Mary Radder—2 points
Susanna Speer—2 points
Lillian Texiere—2 points
Ruth Norwood—6 points
Roberta Clarke—6 points

FROSH SWAMP
COOK 77-36

LAST FRIDAY
Arnold And Armitage Tie

For New Javelin Eecord;
Arnold Scores 14 Points

Making a clean sweep of all first
places, the Alfred University Fresh-
man track team defeated the Cook
Academy team 77-36, Friday after-
noon on Merrill Field in their first
meet of the season.

Tied to the fraction of an inch,
Willis Armitage and Aaron Arnold,
both of Alfred, broke the Alfred Fresh- I
man record for the Javelin throw, i
The distance for each throw was 153
feet 6 inches. None of the other
records were approached for the vis- •
itors offered little opposition. Aaron
Arnold, brilliant yearling field man,
took high scoring honors with 14
points.

Mile—Scott, (A) first; Keefe, (A)
sceond; Dorn, (A) third. Time 5:18.

440 yard dash—Lynch, (A) first;
Smith, (C), second; Wynter, (C),
third. Time 56.2.

100 yard dash—Hodnett, (A) first;
Nigro, (C) second; Armitage, (A)
third. Time 10.5.

220 low hurdles—Lynch, (A) first;
Higgins, (C)- second; Scott, (A) third.
Time 30.

Pole vault—Brundage, (A) first:
Meeks, (C) second; Park, (A) third.
Height 10 ft. 2 in.

12 lb. shot put—Arnold, (A) first;
McDonough, (C) second; Thomas, (A)
third. Distance 42 ft. 2 in.

880 yd. run—Hughes, (A) first;
Redner, (C) second; Dorn, (A) third.
Time 2:18.

iBroad jump—Brundage, (A) first,
Nigron, (C) second; Higgins, (C)
third. Distance 19 ft. 6y2 in.

Javelin—Arnold and Armitage (A)
tied for first and second at 153 ft G
in.;McDonough, (C) third.

High jump—Park, (A) first; Meek,
Redner, Gout, all of Cook, tied for sec-
ond and theird. Height 5 ft.

Discus—Arnold, (A) first; Leaven-
brook, (C) second; Thomas, (A)
third. Distance 102 ft. Vz in.

Alfred's jelay team of Hodnett,
Keeffe, Hughes and Scott, won tilt
•4/5 mile relay. Time 2:53.

Prof, and Mrs. Fred W. Ross repre-
sented Alfred University last week
end at the annual meeting of the
New York State Geological Associa-
tion held in Utica.

NORWOOD LEADS IN
ARCHERY TOURNEY
With a score of 298 points, Ruth

Norwood won the first spring archery
contest, held last Wednesday afternoon
on the gym field. Lorraine Latta was
second with 252 points, while third
place went to Roberta Clarke, who had
246 points.

These women shot a Columbia
round, which consists of an end, or
24 arrows at 50 yards, 40 yards, and
30 yards each. The weather favored
the archers. The breeze was not
strong enough to carry the arrows out
of their paths, so many bulls-eyes were
scored.

The archers and their friends are

looking forward to the coming Inter-
coilegiate Telegraphic Tournament,
which will be held early this week.

There will also be one more spring
tournament held among the Alfred
archers. This will be scored with
the first one to determine the ultimate
winner of the Spring Archery Medal.

Semi-Finals
Score

Seniors: Ruth Norwood . . . 201
Roberta Clarke . . . 201
Janet LaDue 167

Juniors: Marie Marino 86
Sophomores: Jennie Bradigan . . 223

Aileen Broich 206
Freshmen: Lorraine Latta . . . . 176

Mary Ober 160
Finals

First: Futh Norwood 68 298
Second: Lorraine Latta 52 252
Third: Roberta Clarke 50 246
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